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The major objechve of present mveeshgaQon 1s to develop a better understandmg of 
conshtutwe behawour of coarse grsuned sods and rockfills using dscrete elernent approach 
Th~s problem is qute m~portant wth reference to charactemmg the behamour of coarse 
graLned sods considenng the fact that the exlstmg methodologies can not dmctly explam the 
fundamental aspects lnvolved m embng modelhg techtuques such as parallel gmd&on 
Whruque and the effect of conhntng pressure, p c l e  sm, and gradahon An exammhon 
from mcromechamcal considerahom considenng the parbculate nature of the d u r n  IS a 
vlable tool to understand the constltutwe behawour of coarse gramed sods and rocldiUs The 
numerical modehg IS based on a parhculate m e c h c s  approach usmg Discrete Element 
M o d e h g  @EM), whch exphcitly accounts for the &scontmuuous natm of aggregate 
matenal Discrete element method is used as a tool to meshgate the physics of granular 
matenal behamow and the effects of parttcle sues and thew &str~butIons on theu mechamcal 
behaviour 
Chapter 1 describes the general background to the problem and hts out the objecttves 
of the mvestlgauon An outhe of the theas IS also presented m t h ~ s  chapter Chapter 2 
presents a hterature review that lncludes developments m the study of conshtunve behammu 
of coarse gramd sods and rockfills that are mportant to the current study The hterature 
review bmgs out the current understanding of the effect of confitllng pressure, partrcle me, 
and parhcle &stnbutIon/gradahon on the sttength and volume change behawour of coarse 
p e d  granular matmals Chapter 3 mmlves a bnef mtroduct~on to Qscrete element 
modelbg and mcromechanrcs of granular medm A smple vahdatr.on of discrete element 
method IS also presented m t h s  chapter Mcro to macro relabonshps developed based on the 
fabnc of granular meha are also presented Chapter 4 desmbes the behaviour of assemblies of 
cohesionless granular parhcles under hydrostattc and non-hydrostatic loadmg 
Mcromecharu.ca1 equahons relatmg rmcroscopic parameters to m8croscopic behawours are 
vahdated dunng hydrostatrc as well as non-hydrostatrc loadmg tests The effect of contact 
properhes such as parhck shfhess and firctton coefficient on the consntutwe behamour of 
coarse gmned granular mecha is also charactem usmg b i d  tests Chapter 5 reports the 
effect of confhmg pressure, parttcle SIZE and gdat~on on the bulk mechmcal behawour of 
coarse gram4 sods and rockiills Wcromechcal explamhom to the macroscopic 
behawours are given m t e r n  of the force and fabnc amsotropy coefficients The effect of 
partlcle srze and g r h o n  on the volume change behimour m hydrostabc compacbon tests is 
also presented wrth physlcs based explanations from gram scale level observabons Chapter 6 
summarrses the major conclusions drawn from the current mvesbgabons and presents the 
recommendabons for further research In appendur I, the detads of fimte hfference 
formulaaons of DEM and a bnef descnpbon of the program DISC is presented 
